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Campus Briefs
Jazz singer to perform
Ernestine Anderson, a
Grammy- nominated
jazz
and blues singer, will per
form tomorrow night with
the MTSU i.i// orchestra .it
7:30 in Tucker Theatre.
Anderson has been ,i
singer for more th.in five
decades. 1 lei two most recenl
releases. "Blues. Dues MK\
I ove News ind "Now and
Then." were nominated for
dramim awards. She was
also one ol 75 women ch
for "I Dream a World:
Portraits of Black Women
Who Changed
Tickets for the perfor
mance are $12. Students, fac
ult\ ami stafl an idmitted
free with an \l I si ID.
for more information,
call 898-2493.

www.mtsusidelines.com

Profs question local war reporting
'Hard news'
not offered
by coverage
By Victoria Cumbow
Kimbrell

news outlets to rise to it."
Kimbrell added that there is
a huge competitive advantage to
this sort ol coverage.
I ocal television affiliates and
The Tennessean have sent correspondents to Afghanistan, ["he
main locus is on the local
Hoops thai were sent from 11.
Campbell, Kv.. loss than two
hours from Murfreesboro.
"I think it's a little late," said
\dam Mills, production manager for M I TV. "This started in

September and has been news
for over four months."
Both Kimbrell and Mills
agree that this is no live, breaking or hard hitting news story.
"I do think it's nice reporting
for the families of those from
ft. Campbell," Kimbrell said."It
is meaningful coverage and
does give comfort, but that's not
news."
Mills said this kind of coverage is more of a feature story
and a waste ot news resources.

lie said one of the Nashville
news stations sent a news
anchor to Afghanistan and he
questions the station's merit.
"What does it say when a
main anchor is sent to cover a
feature-type story," Mills asked.
Kimbrell agrees that the coverage he has seen trom channels
2, I and 5 was fine work.
"It humanized the troops,"
he said. It's iust not hard news."*

'Darwin Day* held by Freethought Alliance
By Jason

Tigg honored for work
Lewis I igg has worked at
MTSU for 45 years. Recently,
he was honored for his years
of service as chief stock clerk
in the chemistry department.
The formal program recognized groups of faculty
and staff who have served for
25,30 and 35 years, but Tigg's
name stood alone under the
heading "43 Years."
"I have worked under four
department chairs and six
university presidents," I igg
said. "I am grateful lor the
position, and I am also grateful for the recognition. I have
enjoyed working here."
Jones wins award
lennings A. (ones, the
namesake of the College of
Business, was given the
Distinguished
leadership
Award for a Citizen Planner
by the American Planning
Association.
)ones will be honored in
April at the APA convention
in Chicago and be featured in
the March 2002 issue of
Planning magazine.
"lennings and Rebecca
Jones constantly make us
proud of the fact that their
names are so closely tied to
Middle
Tennessee
State
University," said )im Burton,
dean of business.
In addition to the College
of Business, [ones also is the
namesake for the Chair of
Excellence in free Enterprise
and the Chair of Excellence
in Urban and Regional
Planning.
He has served as mayor of
Murfreesboro and on the
Tennessee State Planning

Commission.
Grant to stop smoking
The Mission Investment
Opportunities Program has
granted $300,000 to Ml s { \
Center for Health and
Human Services tor educating pregnant women about
the dangers of smoking.
The grant is to be distributed over a three-year period.
It will provide resources to
help women stop smoking
and offer support through
health-care providers. ♦

( eni
I :> >lls

li'li
i bumper
sticki
n greeted
with I lappv 1 'arum \).\\" by
ini/ation President Mat
Pauley.
I hose who slopped to look
at the table exhibited mixed
reactions.
rhere certain!) can't beaux thing negative about it.' said
senioi I hris Handey shortly
■ purchasing a Darwin I
shirt.
"I've always been interested
in Darwin, she said. "I ill tick
led by the fact that it's I >arwin's
birthday."
I landey, who is an anthropology major, added that she
and her husband attend church
regularly.
KelK Kinney, a nutrition ,uu\
lood sciences major, debated
with Pauley on a sticker that
lead "lesiis Was a liberal."
Kinney said there is more
meaning behind the sticker
than its literal interpretation.
"There's a lot of attitude
toward disproving ol reli
gion," Kinney said.
kmne\ said the complexity

Photo by Jason Co«

Kelly Kinney (far left) debates the meaning of a bumper sticker with CFA President Mat Pauley (far right).
ol genetics >oupled with ,i LKk
ol scientific m-..
existence ol i i
I a, h
nipus
proves then is
said. "Evei yo
one is ,ii■'
Pauley said :
group I" giv<

called "an unheard
I lure is ,i lack ol a group
those
k< ,•!-. ■ ■ il
people i^n campus," Pauley said.
According to Pauley. the
up is not
but
Ind state.
ttious

and political extremism and
countering misrepresentation
ol non-religious lifestyles.
I he organization meets
. other Wednesday at I a
siesta on (ireenland Drive at s
p.m. tor "discussion, burritos
and beer,'" I'aulev said. He said
Massimo Pigliucci, vice presi

dent and founder of the Darwin
\i,\\ Program, will be speaking
in late March.
I he group, which was
formed in the fall of 21)01, now
has 11 members, "enough that
we ean actually call ourselves a
group."' Pauley said. ♦

University of Tennessee offers McPhee tells Senate
grants to attract black students fund-raising a priority
KNOXV1LLI . Tenn. (API
Under pressure to increase
minority
enrollment.
the
I niversity ot Tennessee will
begin a new scholarship pro
gram this tall to attract bl.uk
students.
I his program is meant to
make more resources available
to African-American students."
Admissions Dean Richard Haver
said. "We think we can do better
here, and this is one wav to help
it."
Qualifying bl.uk students
will receive up to $2,500 a yeai
for up to lour years a 510,000
maximum
toward .in undei
graduate degree al II s flagship
campus m Knoxville.
I I -knoxv ille's tuition and
tecs, which have been rising ,it a
double-digit rate in recenl
years, currentl) are $1,617 a
semester or v 1,2 M a year for instate stikk Ills.
The scholarship program

stems from the
settlement List
Sanders I
accusing the st, I
ing a dual highet educ,
tern for bl.uk .u^\ while
dents, black studei
accounted foi >i
ol total en;
Knoxville I Hi
make up
ol the stall
lion,
O! 26,033 students registered
at IT Knoxville, 1,669 are
black. Havei estimates the new
scholarship program could
attract al least 80 more bl.uk
students to il next fall.
Dewev Roberts, president of
the knoxville chaptei ol the
\ \ \( P, praised the scholar
ships as "desperately needed,"
both for the university and the
bl.uk community.
"Anything that will help
stimulate
African American
students to continue their edu

By Amanda Maynord
Assistant News Editor

havi

member ol the 151
Programming < omnuttei
\
lot ol people feel in-:;!'
Qualifying students must
have a high school grade point
average ol at least 3.0, score at
least 18 on the M I and main
tain at least a 2.3 iTPA while
attending I I.
"It seems like they're saving
all we can do is make a 2.3
(il'A," Barnes said "I can do
better than that, .UK\ there are
plenty of students who can do
better than that. It's like they're
offering it to everybody." ♦

President Sidney McPhee told members of the faculty
senate Monday night that the main focus of his reorganization
involved seven basic goals, the most important one being raising money.
I he goals included reviewing the structure of the universiisessing new graduate programs, assigning key academic
positions, strengthening the relationship with the community
and identifying funding problems.
"Fund-raising has become a major issue that we want to
focus on." McPhee said. "Our priorities right now are scholarships and program enhancement."
McPhee also expressed concern over the governors new
budget proposals. There is a possibility that MTSU could
receive up to S79 million in budget revenue.
McPhee also discussed the lennessee Higher Education
Commissions decision to allow MTSU to change its DA programs to Ph.D. programs. The program proposal has taken a
step back but has yet to be voted on.
McPhee concluded with his hopes for the coming year at
MTSU.
"Hopefully, all departments can agree on what our funding
priorities are," McPhee said "and we cm reach our goal within
the next three to five years." ♦
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Say hello to my made-up friend

Valentine's Day ain't so bad
1 very year around Feb. 14, the hip thing for
everyone especial!) single people) to do is act
depressed and hateful toward Valentine's Day
b\ calling ii ,i greeting-card holiday that's
ovei commercialized and meaningless, then
declaring thai they'll be hanging out with
nds.-getting wasted and wallowing in then
despair.
Is Valentine's I »a\ really that bad? Or is it
jusl trend) for people to act like they hate it?
'iicourages our readers
both
who are single and those who are
hed
to count their blessings on the
upcoming holid.n and wash away .ill that bit

believes it's actually your

many

constitutional right to arm

monarch

be

what happened to millions

and defend yourself.

imported to rule the new

ot lews who were unable to

nation.

defend themselves.

Me Vc.ih. I know exactI tell you. Bill, that I just

Don't you

I decided to

Amendment clearly states

Second

exercise one ol the most
important ot my constitu

point: an armed populace

motives

lion.il rights. Kill, you look

look like you belong to the

Madison

tie stroll through campus

kind of flushed. Is it some-

National Guard, Austin.

government

and w.is intercepted by my

thing I said?
Bilk

in .1 stimulating

But

Austin,

ncoun

was steadfast
tor

mongering

starting to

see.

ple

are
rday

guards, this

thinking,
was

one

ol

extortionist

cators have told you, those

the

wealthy, while, slave-own-

Amendments

Mo,

ing males who drew up a

most important.

today

about

Amendment.

I'm

talking

the

Second

little document

.\n<.\

chauvinistic

learned yesterday
,'< w s ( hannel 5
was

caught

sin aking into Vandcrbill
Medic .il
.
.i
who

When a guard went to

you're

didn't always have to spell

could

bear

you're always on the right

out all ol their intentions

arms protect citizens from

side of an issue (no pun

in black and white.

an oppressive government?

intended).

grieving

had

just

Article

name.

family's tragedy

is not

lOO

d.n thai pressures you into spending money,

whei

romantic

gift giving and

times you

have

entitled to every possible

to

privacy right, including

do

what Mm have to do.
I he

problem

the

right

to

grieve

in

with

peace, even if that means

this scenario is ih.it the

Simmons will go with-

r« porter

out a tear-jerking human

has

already

heen mid twice In uni

interest stoi v. ♦
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the

most

h.ne

The same goes

foi

are

always

with

myself. ♦

his and have completely

to what they wanted, they also had horrible

I saw a Walgiecils

stories ol past Valentine's Days. One guy 1 asked

. ausc this

said he and his current girlfriend had had so

shocked,

mam miserable V-days that they were forget-

isses

ting about it altogether. A friend ol mine had a
because her ex

had

him away, .\\u\ another's

nomina

I he point is, some people are ambivalent

pen

about Valentine's, and some really feel strongly

1 can

about

took a survey ol friends, family and people I

one else's valentine.

but took

barely know and discovered that Valentine's

relax about t In

I >a\ is, for most people, a fai cry from what I

it. Personally, I

want

something that

takes a little thought, not a lot ol money and

1 here are also the added bonuses ol spon

Hist described.

lots ot love.

tancity, thoughtlulness and a dinner out with

I would take something as simple as .1 picnic

no cell phones ringing and good conversation.

put together by my sweetie over an extravagant

sures ot what to get their girlfriends or wives.

i 'ne married woman even said jusl a card or

dinner out any day. because it you really feel

Poor things, they're being barraged by those

a sweel email is nice; another claimed that she

love tor someone, it shouldn't be about how

Friedman's commercials pressuring them

and her husband always do something special.

much you spend, and a token of it isn't some-

II you don't make some days special, your mar

thing you can pick up at Walgreens at two in

For men, it's having to deal with the pies

to

ti 1 hell

1

. ho had answers

The unprofessional professor
interesting subject
world

in

::

the

the

I1M1

himself.

lo make matters «
he wailed until I packed up

Bryant

my

and

left

to

resume his lecture, giv ing

life,

1

was

was only produced three times per semester, and in

s p.m.

ol

m\

will eat some pi//a.
Place

1 in his desk, then ask

Satan

should

Under

kinderg

have

,ll

tactfully

I've

saved

discreet

Until

ii|

; spoils stones

then,

ick teams win nine events ...

hen
I

I'm no genius, but I believe all ol MTSUs
havt

liled
reollegiate

will change his ways aftei a
hearty application ol hob

pants

for

water, which I will retrieve

keep

to

be

that

I

publicly

from the nearest

Sata
to

Shove

Down

mately 30seconds worth ol

and cowbell

I

I he moral ol this story:

homework while

he was

come to class, so that he

Don't do your homework

lecturing about the most

will have a real disruption

Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor

Opinions Editor/Designer

Flash! Editor/Designer

Asst. Sports Editor/Designer
Online Editor
Photo Editor
Chief Photographer

News Designer
Features Designer

time I
I'hese

blue Raider b-Kall drops two in

\l I ladies tennis shuts out MM'" 1

gutted tor doing approxi

time

last

teams our university fields.

Win not s.iv
I 'i

Potty.
2. Bring my foghorn
next

Raiders.

., what sport is being featured until I read the

People'

Port I '

blue

llines, in my opinion, are too generic. I do not

I he accusing professor,

decided

the

ked, the letters "Ml " represent each ot the 15

who we'll call "Dr. Satan''
poses,

Only one ol them featured a

lline telling me the team in particular being tea

1. Hope thai Dr. Satan

pur

- sports section are iust plain

confusing. In Monday s edition, there were foui lea

deal with llns situation

than he chose to he.

deserved

want to tell people how to do their lobs, but the
llines in th<

feet, n woi

only
being

representational

Now that mv kissing up is out ol the way, here
I 111 no journalism major, and I certainly do not

"mistake genes remi

and

impressed.

down

it that I can

front ol my peers, I will do

weapon

11

After coming to Ml si , I

was introduced to Sidelines, and 1 was immediately

comes the complaint.

money to have il

him,

freshman English class'

A'ould like some

professor
decided
to
deflate my self-esteem in
to

shin;

While i M

However, because this

same

a

which a six-page edition contained more than KM)
grammatical and spelling errors (as confirmed by a

I h

profession 1

the

\llci awakening, I

actions were 11 responsible,
acted a little 11

life would

from a Tennessee board of

they weren't me.

plenty

machin

I came lo Ml Si'

Regents community college (to be left nameless foi
anonymity purposes 1 where the student newspaper

and asked to leave a class.
circum

I. land the nearest tune
ick to that

accused ot being disruptive
normal

'disruption" in liis "class.

fateful d,i\ and sleep until

classmates

While I agree that
For the first time in my

Reader requests clearer
sports headlines

time to silently thank (iod

my

academic

Letter to the Editor

lo the Editor:

Amber

books

the morning. ♦

lireel quote.

I low

Copy Editor

www.mtsusidelines.com

that

lion.

Nazi Germany. In 1938.

cog

ago

intelligent conversations I

toi s: extra att< .

Sports Editor

Editorial: 898-2337

time

the number near 10 mil-

and the answi

Features Editor

Murfreesboro,TN 37132

place

•lend spent Valentine's night being some-

Apparently, not everyone feels ibis way. 1

Asst. News Editor

P.O. BOX 42

motiva-

estimates

ones and celebrate the joys of being in line.

ures, the Ashby family is

some-

Anyway, I lound out a long

Some

I asked vvi

more

Nol being public fig-

massa

cred.

amorous bliss; a

made to nivsell on how to

family s griev

strongest

were

chance tor all to spend time with their loved

some suggest ions

period, but

this seems to be

You see, when I was trying to find .111 intelligent

called and scared

my

treated accordingly.

imagina-

1929 until

Valentine's date cancel

using literary sarcasm as

,i

my

tion.

the early l50s, millions of

you're right! Ah, yes, Valentine's \i.n. lull of

ter and should have been

Sure,

ol

liberal interview, I discov-

cern. It is a private mat-

is charging in

Billy

ered there is no such thing.

guess is another overly-commercialized holi

continue untarnished.

The Ashby

figment

the Soviet Union. In 1929,
they established gun con-

the Office of

Do you know what tomorrow is? It youi

People like Simmons
bad

Besides,

Bob, you're nothing but a

themselves,

II lhal were the whole
gripes.

the

conservative

peoples, unable to defend

the general public's con-

rtei

of

Take, tor example,

a

eligible to

hemoi 1 hi

give other journalists ,i

would have no

II

Me

to

union, thi

I row ning accident.
stoi i, !

example,

right

trol, and from

a seven

family

daughter and sun in-law

lor

the

Me It's OK, Kill. When

"No Person except a natural bom Citizen ... shall be

shoulders ,uu\

lost

a

over the world

m talking about

stances, I would shrug my

from the warfront.

always wrong Austin?

you

l never be allowed in

gu check, Simmons took
Frenchman

are

you always right and I'm

1 onstitution, which states:

off

a

my

Why

say Austin? I mean, how

.ill

olumnist

irre-

media

question

existence!

dom

By Ashly Callaway

security

hospital's

very

Bilk It's starting to get a

■ 1 lause was the

no

office.

the

Best Valentine's gifts are from the heart

have

most

Second

being

. in why women

gelling disappointed.

he had permission from

Ian. 25 to inter-

has

and

I've

little deep, wouldn't

'at hers'

journalists lied and said

like

that

First

Everything

spread the ideals of free-

lake,

II send you my thesis

sponsible and reckless of

the
I

contrary

Ksse lackson is next week.

would

into the hospital. When
by

Bilk It iust can'l bt true
ever been told is a lie; I'm

right?

he tried to force his way
stopped

kinda faint. Are you (>kr

of the federal government,

I

none ol that, however, as

i< • u luii some peo-

think again. Bill, you look

he was composing

everything the leftist edu-

Barry

would

that

I'll tell you what a hate

'1.11c .1

What the Smack?

Simmons

think

Austin!

ibu

ly pical, insensitive, homo

interviews.
Reporter

you

that would limit the power

jewelry. For women, a lot ol times, it means

in

il

to

buy the quintessential holy grail of Valentine's

request

and

would never happen here,

porated several safeguards

1

their

soon

tory lesson.

1

family

could

become too powerful, and

transparent, but

versity officials that the

an oppressive government,

it?

\'ow

When it's time for them to
grieve, leave families alone

is able to defend itsell from

the new

the Kill of Rights, he incor

dent."

)pinions Editor

feared

lames

when

Bilk You're nothin' but .1

.

mind,

let me give you a little his-

thai spe«
makes

in

brainwashed liberal friend,

Me Wrong debate. Bill.

.ills like

Amendment

thai

mge.
mbodies the libci

that

makes you .1 racist! Doesn't

old friend Billy bob, and
engaged

Me Bill, my poor little

believe

gun

was written with ulterior

■ intelligent

the tact thai
|
als for lovebird
■ i spendii
gh acts ol real lo\
. i, much longer las
yone should keep in mind thai
Valentine's Day doesn't necessarily require
that you celebrate it with a lover or nol at all.
Sure, legend has ii iliat the holiday was named
for St. \alentine, who married couples secret
I) against the rule of the Roman emperor
( laudius II, but thai doesn't mean you can'l
take your granny out to eat or escort your parenls to .i mm ie. The holiday is about love, not
Hist lovers.
M'ter all, il '.our biggesl problem in life is
main hatred for a crazy holiday,
then von vc i»oi it made. ♦

would

implemented

control, and we both know

for a militia? It doesn't

found ourselves

I

they

that guns are only meant

ion

Second

that

foreign

I could go on and on

Recently, I went on .1 lit

the

a

Bill, but I think you get the

today?

le in spend

shake my head in won

understand

the fact

feared

gun

id flow

Some days I have t<>

nizance ol

that

i

A

who

purchased my first hand-

Work with me here,

ol

nuts

also

Yon don't have
[h at the end ol the fair)
next morninj
assured that

HI

gun

the

■

son.

those

ner.
ly what you mean, Kill. Did

nd also happens

^ingles: (
mks thai
ited to bli

.1 cruel and unusual man-

the Mans When i iiven the

know

you have space constraints, but telling the

readers the sport in question would be wonderful.

Chance' list.

ever. ♦
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Retro makes fashion comeback
New clothing style
brings back the hip,
sassy '60s flavor

budget is. MTSt' student Bonny
laylor is.i living example.
While
thrift

patronizing

stores

such

local

.is

the

Salvation Army and (ioodwill,

matter ol

So,

ping is a "college experience,"

Taylor said thrift store shop-

whether you want to go with

legged

and she began shopping there

something that's authentically

Beatles' Dsandtaki ,1 ride in a

when she started college.

retro or something brand new

brightly

with a retro tlair.

The'60s are back. ♦

like most

laylor finds great bargains on

Taylor has ,1 favorite piece ol
authentic

retro clothing

'70s with

on

jeans,

some

pull

colored

flare-

out

your

Volkswagon.

a

a diamond shaped

pattern and a wide collar.
Not everyone enjoys searching foi

I ven the Volkswaj
the

bargains at

Goodwill,

can make .1 comeh
ici

Some

the local

retro lovers

like Rebecca Romanck\

prefer

to shop in department

stores

like Dillard's and Old Navy.

rolled "U assembh

"I like to shop the depart

charming di ivei - •
i\ colors and the p

iiicni

stores because

tut in

new,

high-quality

Romanck)

culture ha*

said.

you

get

pieces,"

'You can find

good deals there, too. Especiall)

with evei vthi
in

throw

brown and white shirt from the

Stafi Writei

out

buyers,

clothing ih.it is truly from the

By Jennifer Cathey

Since

bargain

the end, it's all a

during the time alter the holi-

thi

days

1 IK
Hen.

when

everything

is

on

0 Irom Glimout
Romancks

This model is sporting a

IS w I

loves
nd

60; • 1 tro shirt.

the

new

especially
, ,uis that
ith a

■

you
store
realh
Photo by Paul Costello Irom Shnwur miguint
:

flared

These funky stockings are examples of the retro style.

l>t I

'South Pacific' wins
audience's hearts
rendition of Bali Ha'i. She
makes the audience laugh with
her attempt at English words
and trading and selling grass
skirts and shrunken heads to
the soldiers. Then she touches
the audience with the offering
of her daughter to Lt. Joseph
Cable, played by Lewis Cleale.
The actors are sure to dazzle
with their songs, dancing and
antics. The soldiers are hilarious with their constant searching for "dames." The nurses are
sure to catch your attention
when singing "I'm Gonna Wash
That Man Right Out-a My
Hair."
The songs arc not the only
things that are catchy. The sets
are very pleasing to the eye. The
palm trees, beautiful mountains and oceans in the distance
make it look like the audience is
actually in the South Pacific.
The plot, though outdated,
Photo provided
can really be brought to the
South Pacific stars Michael Nouri and Erin Dilly at
present day when thinking
Tennessee Performing Arts Center.
about the Sept. 11 events. The
two immediately embark on racial prejudice occurring in
By Rebecca Parker
what will be .1 complicated and the play can be thought of in
Staff Writer
laughter-filled journey to keep the terms of people ot Arab
Though set in the time of the love they have found on descent. Even though these
events happened many years
World War II, Rodgers and some enchanted evening alive.
De Becque is portrayed by ago, they can still hit close to
Hammerstein's South Pacific
still can charm an audience. Michael Nouri, who has been home with the circumstance ol
With the heartfelt love story in such films as Flashdance and recent times.
The cast of South Pa
and hilarious songs, it is sure to finding Forrester. Nellie is
keep even the most skeptic crit- played by Erin Dilly, who showed their remorse and conic singing the tunes long after starred as Belle in the national cern for the tragic events by
tour of Broadway's Beauty and singing "God Bless America
leaving the theater.
after the performance.
The love interest begins in the Beast.
South Pacific is guaranteed
The laughter does not stop
the first scene when Little Rock,
Ark., native and self-pro- with them - there are many to give viewers a good time and
claimed hick Ensign Nellie other hilarious characters and many laughs. Its glimpse into
Forbush meets Emile de songs. Bloody Mary, an island racial prejudice and finding
Becque, a Frenchman who tied native played by Tony Award- love also will touch your heart.
to the South Pacific to find winning actress Gretha Boston, It is sure to dazzle and entertain
freedom from prejudice. The enchants the audience with her you. ♦

Basementality rocks basic
hard rock sound to audience

Pnctr provided
Basementality members include Chas Villanova (bass), Jason Cain (guitar), Steven
Sistrunk (lead vocals), Pete Huff (drums) and Nathan Nichols (guitar).
form during a battli

By Charlene Callier
Hash

The band

hands competition.

I

titled fcur/i

We became Iriends and
I'h.

rled

booking

shows

-soiling on press kits.

I

and

1 oullei

•aid.

was

has one album

Morning Rain thai

completed

in

available .11 am ol

!>,l>'>.

It's

the band's

performances or .11 I Listings on
Met

ird.
I he

orded at

Route ! Studios in Monticello,
Mi
ll

|jkc |hc

s

red

1

I

pUb

h\

letters

has worked with
- B.B. King, the (lin

md Blue Mountain.
the members of the
ne students at
enicntalits

will be per
i eb. _'" .it

p.m.
I (vi more

inloi mation

■ enient.ilits. sistl

theii

on
Web

mentalitv.net. ♦

I he l
indii-:
mlti

CD Review

Tori Amos
gets strange

/

tion ot the song list, as it she has

By Eric Allen

i iserall. this experimental set

reading ol the disturbing lyric

such .\u

multiple personalities, taking

and gives the song a completely

shows Amos' talent lor making

again,

the listener on .1 musical jour-

new life ot its own. Next up is

other artists' works sound like

example ol not know

and

ney. The mood shifts back and

the

"Strange-

thes are hei own creation. Her

Records release.

forth between simple piano and

little Girl," which is the first

song selections are interesting

Strange Little Girls, she explores

voice to hill blown production

and only single Irom the album,

and cover the sound spectrum,

a

values.

and here a lull band accompa-

choosing

nies

Depeche

artists

Staff Writer
On Tori

Amos' sixth

final Atlantic
man's

world

interpreted

radio

friendly

Irom

Neil

Young.

such
The

this

is

onls

While

this

Silence,"

Beatles. Slayer, torn Waits ,wu\

Amos

simple keyboard and vocals and

Amos strips dossn to just her

|oe lackson. Amos chose all ol

them. Therefore, it

reinvents

slowly

distorted

voice ■nii.i piano, turning the up-

these songs for reasons known

with

electric guitar. Then the mood

tempo dance number into an

only to her, but somehow she is

more.

shifts to a haunting rendition ol

eerie ballad, which gives the

able to pull oil such a potpoui

Eminem's"'97 Bonnie & (Hyde."

lyrics an urgent, almost impor-

ri

Here,

tant meaning.

less artists would be capable ol

song

her

own.

told

Irom

a

female perspective.
Amos assumes

13 different

identities throughout the dura

Amos

into

gives

a

chilling

ol

musical

compositions.

tei

sum

hen

LI

was

\mos musical catalog, m\

were written by men, and Amos

segues

sion

regret is that there is no new

The disc begins softly with

the

own

mil

tion is anothei lint

Mew Age," which opens with

"Enjoy

.111

unusual

tracks included on the album

Mode's

thoughts and

\nios ss HI come up w ii li next.

through a woman's eyes. All 12

them, making each

her. Then, on

as

songs

uteri w tin

interesting leal; then

composition
the

listenei

leas,

ol

wh.i

ss

ie\t.
.as

Because
own

feeling
Amos

material, it

writes
would

been interesting to he,11 ho

'.Ills,

ha\c

- .. nui-,1 base
1 i" theii collection. ♦
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Centennial Medical Center
TRI* STAR HEALTH SYSTEM

iXjot
SliJPkPi
kJlctl^iVC'. re
L o •. l>lsJL

Build A Career
With
One of the Best

all
dll

When > • xi begin your career bj joining .< top healthcare organization known for
innovation and excellence, you provide yoursell with .i solid foundation for satis-

it's slac ked up to be
.A.

By Mike Barbieri
S/tf/j W'riiei

. :h men in an

Initially 1 wj
ward u> seeing I
lormul.iiv. LolletK
one reason: lav
AN main filn
with In-. d<

1 )ustin
Allei

gative

faction and success.That's win you owe ii lo yourself lo explore a future v\itli
< i iiieiini.il Medical (enter, a 685-hed tertian care facility and one ol the natit>n's
lop IOO Hospitals"in multiple specialty areas. Hen sou II find the advanced lech
nologics leading-edge practices, and supportive environment thai foster achievemem 11 .mi more In attending our:

Career Fair
HI

Sunday, February 24 from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
& Tuesday, February 26 from 5:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
at Tower Garden Court, Centennial Medical Center
2300 Patterson Street, Nashville, IN 37203

:;

< Opportunities are available in

NURSING • PHARMACY
MEDICAL IMAGING • LABORATORY
ilt he are organization we offer an attractive salary/benefits
nal opportunity lor professional development If you arc intimity hut unahlt i>> attend, please i.ill (6IS) 342-1826 lor
to visit II- .11 www.centcnnialmedtcalccnter.com. l< >f

imlity
actors ol ill

:

■

more, ami in lad lev
got to add the good aspt.
the movies ilu\ ti ied lo emu
late.
1 he plot IN extraneous. Ii is
simply there so the filmmakers
iiiuld tie together gags NIIIII .I^
an old woman's bare breasts and
a talking peni puppet. 1 think
this film was written by Matt
Stone and Ire) Parkei when
the\ were 11 wars old. It's that

.tunnin;
him

■

>h.
1 II Course, li lloi'sll 1 Mill k.
1 >aw and \ngela tail in love.
1 than exposes them. 1 he group
gets kicked oul of school. 1 ili.in
- his just desserts. 1 >a\e gets
the girl, Sam gets her sluttv,
masturbating,
dominati i\
roommate, and loll admits lii-.

bright while ilean towels
over the lloor. 1 hex then make
love mi the towels in a surpris
'usual and erotii vel
tasteful scent
a dumb
iii>• •* ie. 1 hank goodness the
ill-

taking us bat

♦

What's going on
in the 'Boro
Compiled by Justin Ward

Staff Writer

Wednesday, Feb. 13

p.m.

'Ladies Night at Bongo
Johnny's - ladies free
before 11 p.m. $7 admission at 9:30 p.m.
*Karaoke at Cantina
Restaurant and Nightclub
at 7:30 p.m. Hip Hop
Night at 10 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 15

'Page 80 at Sebastian's
at 9:30 p.m.
'Laura Swingle and
Friends at The Boro Bar
and Grill at 4 p.m.
Element 8 at 9:30 p.m.
'Sault St Marie, The
Falling
and Andrew
Thursday, Feb. 14
(Serotonin) at the Red
Rose Cafe at 9:30 p.m.
"Valentine'sDay
Kabul's Ego Love Sucks
'Fiesta Fridays at
Party at The Boro Bar and Bongo Johnny's at 9:30
Grill at 9:30 p.m.
p.m.
'Redstone
at
'Johny Jackson's "All
Sebastian's at 9:30 p.m.
Good" with O.J. Terry
'College Night at Grant
at
Cantina
Bongo Johnny's - $3 with Restaurant and Nightclub
college ID; $2 pitcher of at 9:30 p.m.
beers
'Guest Bartenders for Saturday, Feb. 16
Charity 6-8 p.m. at
'Balded
Down,
Cantina Restaurant and
Nightclub sponsored by Lameboy, Drastics and
The Nashville Scene. Cliff Oscar's Downfall at
and the Cliff Notes at 8 Sebastian's at 9:30 p.m.

'The Short Mountain
Boys at The Boro Bar and
Grill at 4 p.m. learn
Charisma and
Gold
Room at 9:30 p.m.
'Derailed at Faces
Restaurant and lounge at
9:30 p.m.
* Johny Jackson's "Soul
Satisfaction" at Cantina
Restaurant and Nightclub
at 9 p.m.
'Wired, Even Deeper
Channel
at
Bongo
Johnny's at 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 17
"Roland Gresham Jazz
at I he Boro Bar and Grill
at 8 p.m.
"Phat
Sundays
at
Bongo Johnny's at 9:30
p.m.
'Louis
Brown's
Firehouse Jazz Band at
Cantina Restaurant and
Nightclub 5-8 p.m. D.J.
Viper at 10 p.m. ♦

MIDLANDER
IS NOW HIRING...
WRITERS
&

PHOTOGRAPHERS
To apply, fill out Midlander application and submit a minimum
of three (3) samples of your work with a one (1) page resume.

Higher academic standards are good for everyoni
What a d i d learns today cojld have a major effect tomorrow No! just on him or I
rest <
v
m
the world our world. Since 1992 wr-ve worked to raise acade :" '.lordords. Because quite imp
snorter kids make smarter ad I For more nformoKort, co! !-600-36-bE-SMART o visfr www.edo.or
II

iim

• -.

•

i
ol Butinocs
• . Mi*Mrl Governor* *vu

iiMil. iti.in

' tI ■\.
,.

■■!!■ in . I'arin. --hi
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( all from
the
Press Box
Colleen Cox

Softballers
:k4 blitz Motlow
F\j

Ladies throw
two shutouts

MT must
balance
sports and
academics

Staff Reports

inning I IIKK.U A/evcdo hil -i
single, .i double and 2 RBIs.
Steffi Silva had two single;, anil
; Rbis in the first game.
I lw second game, Stayt
iloi and Am.mil.i Kendall
three and two innings
U Preator struck out
ilall fanned n in the
: | call (irothause
and .in RBI.
nun

Vlmosl oven "m.i • vei sity struggles w dli hal
academics and

|
-Ml' hd> 11:

ii.nl
■ theii

Kip Phillips sweep slides into second base easily on a steal in the Lady Raiders home

♦

scrimmage with Motlow State Community College. MT won 10-0 and 8-0.

Raiders close
home schedule
against USA

.m

i

said.
mil to
i we

nui.in
in th
ludents
who don i show up to am ol the
garni
the mind of the
athlctw s depai tmenl the) seem
to hi' No. I.
Athletics Directoi
hoots
I lonnellv s main goal is to put
t.uis m the stands. What about
graduating athli
It seems to me it the top priority ol this university were ac a
demies, we would lie worried
about our athletes graduating
and doing will in class. 1 know
women's
basketball
coach
Stepham smith is concerned
about hei athletes classes and
grades
After one ot her top players
sat out a game, I asked the rea
son foi this stai not playing.
Smith said simply, She missed
i class.'
Win aren't all our athletes
held to this standard- Maybe
we've gotten to caught up in
getting plavers to the pros.
Having players in the pro ranks
is prestigious and builds tradition, but what price are we will
ing to i\i\'
I II all the universities that
made it to the loolball bowl
games this season, only three
had graduation rates higher
than 5(1 percent for their athletes, basketball is even worse
according to Sports lllustratetts
I ollege
basketball
Preview
Issue.
I he saddest thing is that our
university is headed in this
direction and no one in the alh
letics department seems to be
worried about it. We praised
Dewon Brazelton for signing
with the Tampa Bay Devil Rays.
Sever mind that he didn't have
a degree. Many said he couldn't
improve anymore, so why
shouldn't he go prof Have you
heard ol an education, or do we
not value that anymore?
When
Dwone
Hicks
announced he was going to sta)
for his senior season, the crowd

celebrated.
Most were celebrating the
fact the Blue Raiders would
have their star running back lor
.mother
season.
Andy
Met ollum even said he hoped
to be in the position where J
player was deciding to stay or go
every year. This baffled me.
Why would you want your star
plavers to go on early? What
does this say about our com
mitment to academics?
Hopefully, this university
can find the balance that ii
seems Md'hec wants between
academics
and
athletics.
Without that, a university is
never truly successful. The job
of a university is not to churn
out athletes but to create this
balance. I et's hope Ml can find
that balance. ♦

"Call from tin- Press Box"
appears
every
Wednesday.
Colleen ( ox can be reached tit
898 2816
oi
ai
slsporlsi" mtsu.edu.

By Angelica Journagin

basketball
two important
' ins week

South
id the
leers
: the
i ind place
Mtho
ist in the western
ol their tour
SB< Ins.,
from Florida
International I niversit) .\n<\ Western
Kentucky University, which are leadstem division standings. M I
com
liter I II' and W ki 111
unding the statistics
VI ! leads 1 s \ in all positive
rebounds .\\\d

ing.
,\ in their last
ison will be to

h H w ai'il I yletha
points
i

i < onlei

I SA's mam objective will be to

stop senior forward laniie Ihom.itiwho is avcragingl 7.8 points per xi.uttv
and is thud in scoring in the s|U .The
defensive minded Lady, laguais trail
Southern
University
and
the
I nivvi sit v ol i onncclii.nl to come in
third in the nation at keeping then
opponents from scoring, with an aver
age ol 53 points per game.
also leads the s|M in turnover
margin and comes in huh for often
sive rebounds. I's \ has history on its
side, as MT hasn't beaten the I .n\\
laguais since 1982.
Following lluusd.iv's game, the
Lady Raiders will travel to Colorado
Saturday to play the Lady Pioneers.
Ul»recently came back to win against
USA 55-50.
Despite the I adv Pioneers dismal
11-12 overall record, thev are 7 4 in
the conference, putting them in sci
ond place in the western divisio
Both ol their losses also came from
I II and WKU. IDs wins have pre
dominately come at home, but then
home court advantage is neutralized
by the fact that M I s wins are most,'.
oti the road.
Sec Women. 7

Photo by Amy \wn

Phoio by Aim

Jennifer Justice jumps to try to take the ball away from the UALR player.

Jamie Thomatis looks for the cutter to pass the ball to.

Men's golf team stands in I Oth place
Lamar leads
Mississippi Gulf
Coast Classic
Staff Reports
The Middle lennessee men's
goll team shot a two round 609
simdav and Monday to head
into the final round of the
Mississippi Gulf < oast ( lassie
in loth place.
I .iiii.ir I University leads the
tournament with a 591. I lost
the I niversit) of Southern
Mississippi stands in second

place with a two-round 593.
The Blue Raiders played
without senior |.R. Wade, who

led Ml iii the fall with a 71.5
stroke average. Wade suffered a

stress Ii ii line to his wrist and
didn t make the Irip.
Ml held a one shot lead
going into Monday's second
round with a 298 first round
total.
The
Blue
Raiders opened
the
second
ru ii n d

with
t

VV

I)

triple
bogeys,
putting
them in a quick
hole. MT shot a set
ond round 311, its
highest
round
since last spring,
A\\I.\ dropped into
Kith place.
"I was really proud ol the
vvav we started the toiiina
incut," said blue Kaiilei head

but we
ran into some trouble .VM.\ could
not recovei in the second
round. It was pretty cold todav
,im\ that plaved a big factor in
evei wine s play.
i bathe < iibson led the blue
Raiders ihe first A.w. lying for
lliih place overall with a two
round total I 18. |ohh Beddies
shot a 151 to tie for 26th.
Patrick Williams and Willie
Daniel are tied foi 45th with a
156. Williams shot an opening
round ~ < then shot an 83 in the
second
round.
* ai tei
Henderson finished the scoring
foi the blue Raiders with a 162.
The final round of the tournament was plaved yesterday.
Results wire unavailable at
press time. ♦

loam results
1. Lamar (299-292=591)

2. Southern Miss (301-292=593)
3. Louisville (305-293=598)
4. East Carolina (302-296=598)

5. Arkansas State (304-295
6. Austin Peay (311-292=603
7. Sam Houston (305-300 =605
8. Stephen F. Austin (300-305=60

9. Tulane (310-296=606)

10. Middle Tennessee ( 298-311 61
11. South Alabama (304-307 611)

12. Memphis (321-303=624)
13. Louisiana-Monroe (313
H.Birmingham Southern [328
15. Cincinnati (333-312 645

MT scutes:
Charlie Gibson (72-66=148/TlOth);
John Beddies (74-77=151/T26th);
Patrick Williams (73-83=1567T45th);
Willie Daniel (79-77 156/ 145th);
Carter Henderson (81-81 = 162/T69th)

Photograph?

SIDELINES

Tennis
shuts out
Louisville

Blue Raiders start Blue Dawn
Football team
begins early
morning practices

Staff Reports
Staff Reports

1 IKMiddle Tennessee
women's tennis learn (4-6) shul
oui iis second straight opponent Sunday, taking .i 7-0 win
over the University ol I ouisville
(0-5) .H ill, Murfreesboro
Racquet (Hub.
M I s No. I doubles team ol
Manon Kruse and Stacy Varnell
picked up theii lf>th win of the
yeai with an S-1 vii tory over
Paige 1 ber and Melissa San
Martin. In the No. 2 spot,
Verena Pries* and lennifei
See Tennis. 8

The Middle Tennessee football team started its preparation
for next season with its Blue
Dawn practice yesterday.
"We practice winning every
day .H Middle Tennessee, and
this is the next step to being
champions again," Blue Raider
head coach Andy McCollum

Photo by Amy |ones | Chief Photogiaphei

Verena Preiss concentrates on returning the ball.

Women: One season game
Continued from 6
Unlike USA,in UDand M i ,
only meeting, the Lad) Raider*
won 59 -" I iki the I ad\
laguars, the I ady Pioneers
dominate on defense to have
them just beating out MT in
defensive scoring and steals in
the SBC standing*.
In theii last three wins, the
I ady Pioneer* have kepi the
opposing team'* score below
Ml will have It) lake advantage
ol Ul )'s tendem \ to focus com
pletely nn defense, which keeps
theii own scoring average .H

68.2 poini
leading
has onl\ i

Want to write sports?
Call 898-2816

I lull

•SOUTH PADRE•PANAMA CITY BEACH■
•STEAMBOAT•JECKENRIDi
•DAYT(
BEACH
regulai
belon Iravelmj
playol

♦

1-800-SUNCHASE
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Announcements

Reservation* 800.488.8828
www.ftundpipcrbeaeon.torn
i e ia n a

Fell u c i n i A Ifr edo

$3^ :

o
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Chicken Marsala

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS

PRIME RIB DINNERS
FRESH SEAFOOD

• STEAKS
• PASTA DINNERS

20%
\ \n\ri\r- I \\\
' Ml .
Chicken Marsala

Sleaks

Xl>)

83 Chevy Truck. 112. (XX) miles,
almost new tires, manual trans-

Earn $l(XM>-$2000 with the
easy ('ampusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event.
Dues not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call
today' Contact
Campusfundraiser.com al
888)92.1 1238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

mission, dependable, runs great,
gtxxl farm or work truck. S2.(XX)
oho. 274-2565 or 232-6914

Employment
Positions a\ ailable Tor
Midlandci Marketing Staff.
cnts arc:
i ience in
lasses that
experi•lomer relal ioal HI ientcd motivated. Must be
able to work in office at
least I" hours per week
Midlander I ditorial Staff.
\\ riters and Photographers
I ill mil application, submit

Prime Ribs

Veal Piccata

"CD
■g
'(f)
STRINGED INSTRUMENT REPAIR & RESTORATION

(/)

MAklYOI K
SI MMIRCOt NT!
loin oui icam for a summer ol
fun working w nh girls al one of
oui ( ml Seoul resident camps in
Middle Tennessee We arc now
hiring the following counselors:
general, ro|K-s/i:ip|K-lling.
equestrian, waterfront, food
service, health care, and more!
Make memories to last a lifetime
while making a difference in the
lives ol girls. Internships wel
come I oi more information
contact \m> at ft
12 m
areesmanC" £ii [scout*

<>•)<)

Nm ---it .r-v U|.«
Vutcd »i fatten ftotaunni in M

D.W. (Dub) Hollowed

i hnstian leadership desired for
Summci < amp Position.
Riverview ('amp for Girls on top
ol I ookoul Mountain |45 mm.
s oi ('hattanooga i in Mentone.
\l offers a challenging summer
lHI those who wani incredible
experience working with
camp.:
lo 16 Seeking
female . lo work as counselors
.11 ic.n\ instrtietors Call for
inlonuailon on a challenging
miidooi summci opportunity.
I i|iiesirian l*mgntm. Swimming,
i
irds. \\ SI.
I

31 OB West Main Street
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

For Sale

I- r;tternities*Sororities

! samples of \\ ork

Wet I Sfcirf tmtmi md MM Jftfcf ttwrt Gmlod
• Vo C«nrr for Studpiprr (ton-Hi*

said. "This is when we separate
the pretenders from the nonpretenders. With signing day
over, this officially starts our
locus on the 2002 season."
Blue Dawn is nine days of
concentration
and
mental
toughness drills.
"We have a great strength
and conditioning program here
at
Middle
Tennessee,"
McCollum said. "But 'Blue
Dawn' is more about developing the mental toughness and
discipline it takes to win football games. When we were
down 24 points entering the

.ketballm"

87 Ponliae Grand Am. Runs
great, Gixxl condition. New
motor has 90,000 miles. New
tires, catalytic converter, muffler.
FCM(computer). all repair
receipts available since 1995.
$1000 obo. 274-2565 or 2326914
2001 Kawasaki Ninja 250. maintenance/warranty. $23(X).(X) obo
call Jamie. 615-828-3313
8(l's model Canon AEI. Fully
manual camera with timer50mm lens& 70-210mm zoom,
SI75. For more info, call 615497-3407
Diamond necklace and earring
set. ( ertified diamonds set in
white gold teardrops $500 for
set Call Heather 429-6357

Roommate
Two female roommates wanted
io share 4 BD/ 4 BA with one
girl. Furnished apartment with
spacious living area, walking
distance to campus. $355/mon.
including all utilities. W/D. and
HM() All interested call Jennifer
at 828-9385
Room lor Rent: $250 a month/
water and electricity included.
I louse is on Eaton St., within
walking distance from campus.
Interested? Contact Becca or
Lindsey at 494-1360
Female roommate needed for al
leas) three months. No deposit
necessary. 4BR. 2BATH.
Furnished house, large kitchen.
Washer/Dryer. Within I mile of
MTSU. $237.50 plus 1/4 utilities
per month. Call Andrea or
trace) at 896-4173, cell: 242387
Female non smoker, new house
utilities paid, washer diver
I avergne lOOwk. 615-287-9731
Alter 6pm.
Roommate Needed to share
Townhouse. Rent: $234/mo.
PLUS 1/3 ol Utilities. We have it
\l I !!! (Internet.Cable.
V\ D.clc.i Call Ashley oi
•
"75

'llisc. ( III:

WE BUY USED AND BROKEN INSTRUMENTS

L1

PRK( .\A\< Y

SUPPORT
CENTER
I'.I.IMi )\ I

SI 111"

li iwei and more' ('all in >v
application and interview
ap|x>inlmcni
01 onhiH' w w w riven
. imi \\ ill he inli
i ampus soon
$250 \l>\\ POTKNTIAI
rbartending. training provided.
1-800 293 (985 ext. (05
| Internship for students whom are
engaged in the attainment ol a

I:\KK

business, oi business related.
major ami/or minor, and want to

SOI

gain practical knowledge in the
follow in.!: areas: I eadetship anil
Management. Entre-preneurship,

7-i-r.S « I II I« I I SI
Ml KIKt I Sl'.i >l« >

wwwia >Ki 'I -Kl (i\.W< 11 'i;<

•III C I'M L>ll,ll|( V

h-y>\

• Si mici .|)c |< , i.ilK l<)
•Sup|Hni lint mj4h the
I I' i ISH MIS

fourth quarter at New Mexico
State and came back to win,
Blue Dawn is what the kids
pointed back to. It was the men
tal toughness that kept us
believing.''
Football players meet at 5:50
a.m. and work through nine stations run by the coaching staff
'These stations work on agility,
change of direction, footwork,
explosion and mental tough
ness. A player that doesn't give a
full effort is subject t<> a penalty
run.
The Blue Raiders begin
spring practice March 7. ♦

CLASSIFIEDS
Clubs*Student Groups

I nhke Ml '

SpringBreak in Panama C% Beach, Florida?

(/)

♦ Wednesday, February 13, 2002 ♦ 7

Advertising. Marketing.
Applicants must possess a positivc attitude, good communication and leadership skills, people
skills, and a high degree of selfmotivaliou. No experience is
necessary, just a desire to learn
and help others.
I-or more information, contact
Mike Davis at (615)664-6937
Code #26 oi email:
injda\isS77c myexcel.eom

Roommate needed fin ! bediiK>MI townhouse. $350/month,
lies iiK'luded. Call Zachal

Room loi Kent 2nd Iba house.

mile from campus $250
mouth 1/2 utilities No deposits,
no lease Semi-furnished, w/d
provided. Females onl> please
Vsk for Erica 907-5371/423
1095

Male Roommate wanted
University Courtyard
Apartments. Private Bedroom
and bathroom. Washer/Dryer and
utilities included. $395.00 per
month. First month fi
Available Immediately Contact
615-595-1744.

For Rent
Female Roommate needed
ASAP. Two bednxim apt
Completely furnished. Approx. 5
min from campus. Flat fee
month. Call 867-9831
Roommate wanted $395/all utili
ties included/washer, dryer.

Females only please. 391-5094
days. Ask for Tom. (615) 8242264 Nights & Weeknds. e-mail
pani(MI8(<"aol.eom. PRIVATE
BED ROOM & BATHR(X)M!
Sterling Gables 2 Br/ 2 bath apl
for rent. Please call 907-3182.
1st floor next to pool (Subleasers
Wanted)
1 bedroom in a 4 bednxim Apt.
furnished with all utilities included. $380/month at Sterling
University. Sub-lea.se through
August. Need Sub-leaser asap.
Call Maria or Rachel @ 8674376
2 bedroom duplex for $475 per
month, walking distance from
campus. Call Tim at 594-3484
3 bedroom townhouse for S750
per month. 2 miles from campus.
Call Tim al 594-3484
1st Month Free.
Available Now. female
Roommate to share 2 bed/2bath.
furnished, cable, utilities, phone,
washer/dryer inel. Ground floor
at rxxil/walking distance to
MTSU. Call collect (865 > 4351381
Need Subteasor for University
Courtyard Apts. Jan.-June.
S355/mo. all utilities, cable,
washer dryer. January's rent
included. Great Deal. 907-8394.
ask forBryan.

Travel
Spring Break Panama City
Beach Summit Luxury ("ondos
()vv ner Discount 404-355-9637
Spring Break with STS.
America's*I StudentTour
Operator. Promote Trips on-eamDUS earn cash and free trips.
Info/Reservations I-800-6484849 www.ststravel.eom.
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas. &
Florida! Best Panics. Best
Hotels. Best Prices! Space is
Limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
w w w etkllcsssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK Cancun,
Jamaica. Panama City. Daytona
Beach and South Beach Florida.
Best hotels and lowest prices
guaranteed, w w w.breakerstravel.com. 1-800-985-6789

Services
FREE INFORMATION is available through the MTSU
Placement Office, KUC Room
328. Come by and receive your
complimentary, copies or catalogs, pamphlets, and guides to
learn how to write a resume and
cover letter from various samples, gather information about a
particular company, and help
with interv iew preparation.
Video t.i|X's are also available for
you to view in the Careei
Library.

Policies
Sidelines will be responsible
only for the first incorrect insertion ol any classified advertisement. No refunds will lv made
for partial cancellations.
Sidelines reserves the right to
refuse any advertisement it
deems objectionable foi .tn\ rea
son. Classifieds will only be
accepted on a prepaid basis \,K
may be placed in the Student
Publications < MTice in lames
Union Building room 306, or
faxed to 904-8487. For more
information call 904 8154 or
x<>N 2815 Ms are not accepted
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Tennis: Kruse out of singles
Continued from 7

KI.iM.hk,i heal kcllx Kiehna and
Marina Tunis 8-2. Michael.)
Gridling and I mil) Vest round
oil out the doubles wins lor the
Lad) Raiders with a •
defeat ol ki-IK laylor and lulie
Penn.
Kruse again ~.ii out singles
action to rest .: sore shoulder,
klaschka stepped into the No. I
spot and picked up her second
win ol the season, .1 <> I. d
lory over San Martin. Pries*.
won in straight sets against
Kiehna << 0 b

('■ridling lost the tiist set but
rebounded to beat Penn in three
sets 1-6, 6-0, 6-3. V'arnell handed Tones a 6-1, 7 - loss T.inia
rkichheim heal Paige I -her in
straight sois ti 1,6 ((.

Vest finished out the singles
sweep wiih .i c I. ; <>. H» 7
super tiebreakei winovei laylor
in the No. 6 spot.
The 1 ady Raiders pl.n their
final indoors home matt h .it the
Murfreesboro Racquet ( lub
leb. 13 against (ieorgia State
L'niveisity, Doubles .Muni
begins ,ii 2 p.m. ♦

a place for every sludent to conned

CAMPUS VILLA
APARTMENT HOMES

comecMnq ,
^poinf

Ncwlj Renovated 2 Bedroom Apartments

Central Air & Heat
New Appliances
New Carpet
Free Cable & Water

every Wednesday @ 7:45 p.m.

Got
something to sell?

Starting at

$49500

|pi-;

Classifieds
are free for students.
Come to JUB 306 to place an ad.
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